TO EAT

croissants
  butter
  chocolate
  chocolate hazelnut
tebirkes
  almond
  ham & cheese

laminated
  cinnamon roll
  afternoon tea bun
  cardamom bun
  seasonal danishes
  savory / sweet
  kouign-amann

cookies
  chocolate spelt
  sourdough brown butter

scones + cakes
  scones
  cheddar kale
  blueberry muffin
  lingonberry almond cake

pastry
  princess cake
  seasonal

bread
  country
  seeded whole wheat
  limpa
  weekends only

CAFÉ FAR

smørrebrød
  smoked salmon
  curried chicken
  seasonal vegetable

TO DRINK

filter coffee

cold brew

espresso
  doppio
  americano

espresso + milk
  macchiato
  cortado
  flat white
  cappuccino
  latte
  mocha

te
  iron goddess
  honey orchid
  new craft ruby white
  malabar
  morning mist

additions
  extra shot
  alternative milk
  oat / almond
  syrup
  lavender / seasonal
  decaf espresso

Lost
Larson